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WiDS Livermore will be facilitated on an external platform (WebEx) and at the Livermore Valley Open Campus (LVOC). Participants are 
asked to avoid sensitive information in all communications and interactions during this event. We will be recording the speakers, 
photographing the event, and taking WebEx screen shots. In-person attendees are required to bring valid ID to LVOC. Foreign national 
guests must bring their passport or legal permanent residence card, and they will be escorted by LLNL employees. Videos, photos, and 
audio recordings from personal (non-LLNL) devices are not permitted. 

 
This work was performed under the auspices of the U.S. Department of Energy by Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory under Contract DE-AC52-07NA27344. LLNL-BR-844916 

MENTORING PROMPTS 
 
 
 

STORIES Did you always know that this is what you wanted to do with your career? 
Do you have examples of really good or really bad cold outreach you've 
received for informational interviews? 
How did you get into the role / industry you are in now? 
If you could do it all again, what would you do differently? 
What is your favorite / least favorite part of your job? 
What has been your biggest career struggle and how do you overcome it? 
What has been your most rewarding accomplishment? 
What do you want to do next? 
What are some of your favorite things to do / watch / read for inspiration? 
What are some hidden resources at your organization? 
What talents or strengths do you rely on most in your daily life as a leader? 
What are your favorite productivity sites, tools, or applications? 

SKILL 
BUILDING 

Do you have any tips for recent graduates just starting out? 
Do you have any favorite networking tips or tricks? 
What avenues are you aware of for professional growth at the lab? 
What are your favorite tips for preparing for interviews? 

SITUATIONAL How do I reach out to other people on topic X? 
I am currently (explain something you are experiencing in current role). Do you 
have suggestions on how to deal with that situation? 
If I want to switch to another project, how would I go about doing it? 
My most recent accomplishment was X. Do you have any thoughts on how I 
could position that experience to help me get to my next step, which is Y? 
How do I reach out to other people on topic X? 
What conferences or outreach opportunities do you suggest I attend? 
I am interested in this area: are you aware of work going on in this area? 

SELF-
AWARENESS 

How can I improve my elevator pitch? 
What advice would you give someone going into a leadership position for the 
first time? 
What makes a resume stand out to you? 

 

Click to Join Mentoring WebEx (separate from main WebEx) 

https://data-science.llnl.gov/sites/data_science/files/2022-12/LLNL_LVOC_map.png
https://llnlfed.webex.com/llnlfed/j.php?MTID=mbba55120c96664571cbba363b13bf6b9

